
  “A Touch of Class by SignaTours”

  New England’s Mystical Mountains

September 25 - 30, 2021

Saturday - September 25th:  (Continental Breakfast/Dinner)                          Richmond, VA - Stockbridge, MA
Morning departures from Richmond begin a wonderful six-day journey to the mystical mountains of New England.  A

Continental Breakfast stop will be made en route this morning with additional stops made throughout the day and tour for

the necessary rest, meal, and comfort breaks.  Lunch midday is on your own.  Today’s destination and overnight

accommodations are in Stockbridge, Massachusetts at The Red Lion Inn, a historic property located in scenic Berkshire

County.  The spectacular countryside in Berkshire, provides a panoramic backdrop for Mother Nature’s kaleidoscope of

colors.  Enjoy a delicious Dinner at the Inn . . .  well known for its outstanding culinary cuisine. 

Sunday - September 26th:  (Breakfast/Dinner)              Touring in Vermont
Your morning begins with Breakfast and is followed by a visit to the Norman Rockwell Museum, one of New England’s

most popular and visited attractions.  The Museum holds the largest and most significant collection of original Rockwell’s

art, including favorites from his Saturday Evening Post covers.  Additional exhibits include works of art by American

illustrators past and present. Visit the many galleries, gift shop, and beautiful 36-acre campus featuring Rockwell’s original

studio, and sculptures by his son Peter Rockwell.  Free time for shopping and lunch on your own follows your museum visit. 

This afternoon, cross the border into the Green Mountain State of Vermont.  Take in the fabulous scenery outside your

window as you travel to Weston and the Vermont Country Store.  Find old-fashioned values set forth by several generations

who take pride in being the “Purveyors of the Practical and Hard-to-Find” items. The shop is stocked to the rafters with

quality merchandise from around the block and world.  “They go to great lengths to find products that aren't sold anywhere

else."  Later this afternoon, arrive in Killington, Vermont, your home away from home for the next two nights. 

Accommodations are at the Killington Grand Resort Hotel, a beautiful mountainside hotel with priceless views of the

surrounding landscape.  Dinner is included at a local restaurant.  The remainder of the evening is free to enjoy as you like. 

Monday - September 27th:  (Breakfast/Dinner)            Touring in Vermont
The day begins with Breakfast at the Resort and is followed by departure with your “Friendly Local Guide” for an amazing

day of tour and travel. Learn about history, culture, and life of the area en route to the Shelburne Museum in Champlain

Valley.  Your visit to the  museum offers an unparalleled experience of American history, art and design.  “The best

Collection of Americana in New England” is housed in more than 39 distinct structures covering 45 acres.  Discover 

American paintings, Impressionists, Folk Art, historic architecture, covered bridge, 1840 general store, 1950 period house,

220-foot Historic Landmark Steamboat Ticonderoga, Circus Parade & more!  Lunch is on your own in the Museum’s café. 

A fun and festive afternoon is planned at the Vermont Teddy Bear Factory!  Experience all that is “bearable” while visiting

the largest seller and producer of “Huggable Teddy Bears” and accessories.  More than 500,000 hand crafted bears are made

each year at their New England factory.  Complete your day with an exciting Dinner that includes a “Live Cooking

Demonstration with a French Chef” in an amazing French Bistro in the quaint town of Brandon.  Return to the Resort after

this delicious experience. 

Tuesday - September 28th:  (Breakfast/Buffet Lunch)          Touring in New Hampshire
A hearty Breakfast at the Resort is followed by check-out and departure with your “Friendly Local Guide” for another

fantastic day of touring! This morning’s highlight . . .  the sweet and delectable Morse Farm Sugarworks!  Hear interesting

tales on how Vermont maple syrup is made, sample different grades of syrup and shop in the Sugarworks Farm Store.  After

this “sweet” experience, you’re on the road again with a photo stop at the State Capitol Building en route to Stowe, Vermont

and the Trapp Family Lodge.  

Ì Traveling Miles of New England’s Mystical Mountains Smiles with a Tour of Class Ì



An overview of the von Trapp family history as well as the movie version is highlighted.  Learn of  the family’s years on both

the property as well as their early years in America.  A viewing of a film documenting Maria Von Trapp’s memories during

her final visit to her former home in Salzburg, Austria and the documentary “The Real Maria” completes your visit.  Lunch

featuring a Hot & Cold Buffet & Austrian Pastries is included during your visit to the Lodge.  This afternoon has you

arriving in Plymouth, New Hampshire for a two-night stay at the Common Man Inn.  A relaxing evening with dinner on

your own at the hotel’s “Foster Boiler Room,”completes another exciting day.   

Wednesday - September 30th:  (Continental Breakfast/Dinner)       Touring in New Hampshire
An eye-opening Continental Breakfast is followed by the last but “In No Ways the Least” day of touring!  In fact, we believe,

we’ve saved the best for last!  Meet your “Friendly Local Guide” as you board the motorcoach for a short ride to Weirs

Beach for a Narrated Cruise on Scenic Lake Winnipesaukee.  Indian name for “Smile of the Great Spirit,” Winnipesaukee

is the largest lake in New Hampshire and 3rd largest in New England!  After your amazing cruise, free time follows for lunch

and shopping on your own in Wolfeboro, a captivating village on the lake.  Next, travel to Franconia Notch Visitor’s Center

and Flume, where a short film showcases the scenic beauty of the State Park.  The Park’s Flume is a natural gorge extending

800 feet at the base of Mount Liberty.  The walls of granite rise to a height of 70 to 90 feet and will simply take your breath

away! Continue your day with travel to North Woodstock for a Four-Course Dinner aboard “First Class Café Lafayette

Dinner Train.”  Once on board, enjoy a scenic ride and a sumptuous meal in the “Restaurant with Constantly Changing

Views!” The train is recognized as one of the Nation’s premiere dinner trains. Discover a unique dining experience beyond

your dreams and expectations.  Return to the Inn for a peaceful night’s rest after an incredible day.  

Friday - October 2nd
:  (Continental Breakfast)                  Plymouth to Richmond

A Continental Breakfast at the Inn is followed by check-out and departure for home.  Bid a fond farewell to scenic New

England as you travel the “Road to Richmond.”  Mid-afternoon finds you at a popular New Jersey diner enjoying lunch on

your own.  Back on board the motorcoach, it’s time to sit back, relax and delight in memories of the amazing history and

folklore, fantastic food, and spectacular scenery. You may also delight in the new friends you’ve made on your journey thru

some of the most awe-inspiring scenery in New England.  Estimated time of return the the Richmond area is 9:00 PM.

Your New England Country Inns and Mountains High Tour Includes:
Round Trip Motorcoach Transportation Five (5) Nights Hotel Accommodations One (1) Quick Service Breakfast 

Baggage Handling (1 large bag per person) Two (2) Hearty Continental Breakfasts Tax & Gratuity on Hotel & Inclusions

Three (3) Full Breakfasts or Buffet Four (4) Full Course Dinners One (1) Buffet Lunch

Professional Guide Services Professional Services of a Tour Director Tour Director and Guide Gratuities

Refreshments on Motorcoach Driver Gratuity All Admissions & Tours Outlined Below:
Norman Rockwell Museum  g Vermont Country Store g Shelburne Museum g Vermont Teddy Bear Factory g Live Cooking Demonstration

g Morse Farm Sugarworks g Vermont State Capitol Building g  “The Real Maria” film & Trapp Family History Tour g Franconia Notch

Visitor’s Center g Mount Washington Lake Winnipesaukee Cruise g Wolfeboro Visit g Café Lafayette Train Ride

Deposit/Payment Policy: Price Per Person: Cash/Check Credit

$250.00 Deposit Holds Reservation* Single: 2175.00 2265.00

Balance in Full Due August 15, 2021 Double: 1849.00 1925.00

No Refunds if Cancelled after August 5th, 2021** Triple: 1729.00 1799.00

*Initial Deposit May be Paid by Cash/Check or Credit Card

**Cancellation & Travel Protection is Available with Initial Deposit for only $138

Reservations & Information: Departure Point & Times:

Send Checks Payable To: Location . . .         Departs    Returns

SignaTours, Ltd. Chippenham Hospital  6:30 AM    9:30 PM

1237 Mall Drive, N. Chesterfield, VA 23235 Embassy Suites 7:00 AM    9:00 PM

804.379.6500 or 888.540.0100

Hotel Accommodations: Hotel Accommodations: Hotel Accommodations:

The Red Lion Inn  Killington Grand Hotel Common Man Inn

30 Main Street 228 E. Mountain Road 231 Main Street

Stockbridge, MA 01262    Killington, VT 05751 Plymouth, NH 03264

(413) 298-5545 (802) 422-5001 (603) 536-2200

Cancellation Insurance:  Cancellation Insurance is available at an additional cost as listed “Above in Red.”  Contact SignaTours at (804)

379-6500 or (888) 540-0100 if you have questions or need descriptive literature. Due to the strict non-refundable nature of many

components of this tour, we strongly suggest cancellation insurance to protect your investment.  When Purchasing Insurance, Include

The $138 Payment With Your $250 Deposit.



Fall in Love with The Berkshires and the Green & White Mountains
New England’s Country Inns & Mountains High

September 27 - October 2, 2020
This Fall Festival of Colors tour features the magnificent mountains the Berkshires as well as the

rugged ranges of the Green and White Mountains of Vermont and New Hampshire.  Enjoy

accommodations at the historic Red Lion Inn, a boutique hotel that offers luxury accommodations,

delicious dining and great atmosphere.  A visit is planned at the iconic Normal Rockwell Museum

for a nostalgic trip into the past and is followed by a visit to the Vermont Country Store, an

old-time general store, stocked to the rafters with practical goods, hard to find products and

numerous brands, something for everyone.  Two nights in Killington, VT allows us an opportunity

to visit the Shelburne Museum which has the best collection of Americana in New England.  No

Vermont trip would be complete without a visit to the Vermont Teddy Bear Factory where

500,000 little huggables are made each year.  A visit and tasting at the Morse Farm Sugarworks

is a delight.  Time to purchase the tasty maple sugar products in their unique gift shop.  Dinner this

evening features a meal and demonstration by a honest to goodness French Chef.  Watch as he

prepares your dinner, then sit back and enjoy.  A visit to the Vermont State Capitol is followed

by a visit to Stowe, VT and the vonTrapp Resort where a lavish buffet with Austrian desserts

awaits your visit.  “The Real Maria” documentary as well the family history will be highlighted

in an interesting program. A cruise on Lake Winnipesaukee and free time in Wolfeboro provides

an unforgettable morning of fun.  A scenic stop at Franconia Notch Visitor’s Center precedes a

****Dinner on the First Class Lafayette Dinner Train.  Perfect ending to a fantastic Fall journey. 

This tour highlights spectacular scenery, comfortable Country Inn lodging, outstanding attractions

and delicious dining.  Don’t wait, call today or go on line for a detailed itinerary of this fabulous

tour.


